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Zoe Patella 

Sandy Houston has discovered that she is in fact Sonia (because the Dental X Rays are wrong) – he has contacted 
her because he is unsure what to make about it. She knows about the fact that Donald is a blackmailer panics and 
murders Sandy when she sees him                                                                                             Wants to kill Donald 

 
Robyn Banks 

Donald Houston has discovered the truth about the internet fraud in the past  - he is intent on blackmailing her – 
when she calls she mistakes Sandy for Donald because he is working in the wrong surgery. She murders Sandy 
believing him to be Donald                                                                                                           Wants to kill Donald 

 
Mariella Booth Roberts 

Is intent on becoming the wife of a Prime Minister – she realises that her husband might be exposed for a financial 
scandal – she arranges to see Donald Houston – but finding Sandy Houston in the room effectively murders the 
wrong man.                  THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED                                                                   Wants to kill Donald 

 
Shirley Crown 

Makes so much of being a whiter than white athlete – but the truth is that she uses an undetectable drug called 
invisabilolol – which enhances her performance. The formula for this was in her handbag and Donald Houston 
found it. He called her to have her in to blackmail her – and she finding Sandy in his room murdered the wrong twin. 
                                                                                                                                                     Wants to kill Donald 

 
Isabella Houston 

Argued with her husband over money. She thinks he is a complete skinflint and wants money to go designer 
shopping in Paris – he refused – they had a big argument and in a fit of anger she murdered him 
                                                                                                                                                      Wants to kill Sandy 

 
Sandy Houston 

 
NO MOTIVE – not even to commit suicide  
 

 
Donald Houston 
 

His brother had found out about his blackmailing activities and confronts him about it.. There was some jealousy 
and rivalry because Donald always had so much more money than Sandy and that used to make Sandy upset. 
Donald finds time to go into the surgery and bump off his twin                                                     Wants to kill Sandy 

 
Mark Harley 
 

Zoe Patella is unwilling to pay up (she was running out of money) – Donald Houston lets him know that he has 
actually been left with the wrong twin – that it is actually Sonia who is alive. He is so upset he sets off to harm the 
man that upset him and he manages to kill the wrong twin because Sandy was in Donald’s room. 
                            But he has no idea he is with the wrong Patella twin – so has no motive                         No Motive 

 
Julian Taylor 
 

Finds out that Donald is about to expose his girlfriend for cheating. He would do anything for Shirley and so he 
goes to the surgery to silence the blackmailer. Unfortunately he gets the wrong twin because Sandy is working in 
Donald’s room.                                                                                                                             Wants to kill Donald 

 
Kingston Taylor 
 

Donald was always pumping him for information he might have made some twisted plan with Donald – but actually 
there wasn’t really a motive there at all. 
                                                                                                                                                                      No Motive 

 
Anthony Booth Roberts 
 

Donald has found out about his past financial scandal and is about to blackmail him – but because Sandy was 
working in the wrong room he has bumped off the wrong twin. 
                                                  THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED                                                      Wants to kill Donald 

 
Wilson Banks  
 

Has a general dislike of famous people  - he doesn’t have a strong motive unless he is aware of the fact that his 
wife might be exposed. 
                                                                                                                                                     Wants to kill Donald 


